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^gricultunt.yjAcraThe Subscriber,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. Having opened a large atôck of

Tl TEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new (ft, Qt
JM- LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every SJ? |\ f BL* V

week day. SILKS. IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED.
FEATHERS, KID 0LOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED.

XD~5TE3 WOEES,
GILBERT'S LINE,

had completed his pretended exn*, Concluded from first page. 
tlifv arc things tlmt stand out like the sun roination, he handed the note to one;

of his subordinates very deliberately Thrae Ways of Growing Potatoes.So that this great mate of A Good Little Boy. .

Troy "Times ]
A little boy wanted a drum. IIis 

mother, wishing to give him an impres
sive leeéon, suggested that if he should : 
pray tor it be might receive one. So at 
night, when çeady for bed, knelt down 
and prayed :

• Now 1 lay me down to sleep,
(1 want a drum),

I pray the Lord my soul to keep,
(1 want a drum), 

if J should die before I wake,
(1 want a drum). ' *

I pray the Lord my soul to take,
(1 want a drum).

at noonday, 
the people are treated to tip? spectacle of 
t hut imperial pouér whi<|Syhey legwrdeti 
as only second to the power of God crawl- 
jag in the dust in cowardly frighr—terri- 
tj, d --ut of even the semblance of digfily

• with, in slow and measured terms, 
‘ You may pay it.' Ollier plans were 
to pay the money very languidly, 
counting it twice over, so ns to be sure 
the sum was right, and to give a sov
ereign short, so that the customer 
should complain, and the counting 
have to be done over again. At one of 
the batifcs peck measures inverted were 
placed in the windows facing the street, 
a pile of gold upon the top, after the 
manner of the fruit exposed to sale at 
street corners -in the summer. Ai 
another the coin was heated in shovels 
over the tire in the parlor behind and 
handed out as ‘ new’ at a temperature 
of 300s Fahenheit. The clerk in

----- :0:------
I have three neighbors, each of whom 

believes that only his own method of 
raising potatoes is correct ; yet ' last 
year all three of their Crops were ufa-v 
exceptionably tine and as nearly alike 
in quantity, quality and appearance as 
it was possible to be. In many ways 
there is an apparent antagonism in the 
system ; yet upon one point all are 
agreed, and, after all, this is the main 
principle of success—i. e., through cul
tivation. The first of these men invari-

Boots & Shoes,
All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention.1 PRICES LOW | mum inp

Macauley Bros. A Co, (11 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N, 8. ( W. H. Kil- CntjCKtRYWAIlL.
1er, Truro, N. S.; P. II. Uleiidenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, iN.ti. ; * _
Chi pm un A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Rubt. Young, Charlottetown, fl j jV vv\sI,R Bt A M jg
p£i.,.r.ttbe art WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST.JOHN, N. B. , .«.nrc

JSL.. 3J. proprietor. SMALL WARES,
I>v another ami greater power. They know 
that this greater power springs from thein- 
velves—from the people. I can’t say how 
long it will be. before they begin to think 
i liai it is they—the people—who ought to 
rnk- the country instead of this opprvhsive 
impvtiul power ; but I should n»»t wonder 
it they were beginning to think that al-

‘ The politico! results of the killing of 
who knows

-
:

5
I3C- S. PIPBB, AGENT, IB3E^ICXDC3‘3±jTO^A7^Lsr. and being also in daily receipt of Goods of

[all kinds, in addition to bis already largo 
' stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect his Stock 
before purchasing .elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

gfcgr Butter, Eggs and Potatoes 
maud as high prices here as elsqjyhero in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

'

J. G. H. PARKER,!
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Bfi ably selects sod ground only ; breaks 

it up in the autumn, plowing it deeply,
yet not using a sub soil plow. The His father who bad been let into the 
following spring he runs out as deep a Secret, and meanwhile quietly placed a 
furrow as possible, taking care not to 
interfere with the as yet unrotted sod 
and then scatters along the row a lib 
eral allowance of short rich manure.

A cntiilM

NPractise in ell the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

tlic Emperor, to any one 
the stale of Russia and the Russian
people, h ive been, beyond doubt, all charge, accommodating his phrases 
tint the Nihilist party ever hoped for. ology to the occasion, cried out loudly 

desperate thing, I every half-hour, * Now Jim, do be gets 
nnd, in my opinion, heeds no repoti-1 tin’ on with them sovereigns ; folks is 

The party has shown what it waitin’ for their money.* ‘Coming, Sir 
do, and that is enough for tho pre- coming,’ was the ready reply, and the

’folk’ thought the power of produc
tion boundless. It is always the sim-

drum on the bed. As the youngster 
■ rose and his eyes fell on the drum be 
exclaimed in art emphatic manner that 
banished all serious" thoughts from the 
minds of bis listeners : ‘ Where the 
duce did that drum come from ?’

D7ly
FO»

DON'T READ ANYTHING
: BELOW THIS CUT!

an l more. It was a RHEUMATISM, The * seed’ potatoes have been selected 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lu.nbago, long before planting time, usually 

Backache, Sorsness.of the Chest, during the digging seasons,
Gout, Quinsy, Sora Throat, Small- ^entire crop pas.e<l in review before the 

mgs and Sprains, Burns ana 
Soalds, Gent rat Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals flr. Jacob* On 
a* e aafe, sure, nitnple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entoila but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, end every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of its claims. ,J •

Directions in Sloven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGI8T8 A ND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

sent. As to the reprobation in which 
the assassination is held among people

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

when the
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
American Rabbit.

Skunk Centre Tribune.]
A gentleman formerly a resident of 

this city, and at one . time connected 
with this paper, now a stock raiser of 
Texas, in a recent letter to a friend, 
narrates that the other evening his 
Chinese cook came into the house in a 
perturbed condition and with an odor 
of serious trouble about him.
‘ What in the world have you been 
doing John ?’ exclaimed the master as 
be made for the door. t

1 Me oatehee labbit, but me letted 
him glo agin. Melican labbit smellee 
like bellee. Ob, my glacions.’

S critical eye of the owner; and then 
each potato intended for planting 
must come up to the standard 
of perfection, without the least blemish 
in any essential point. Before plant
ing, the tubers are mostly cut into 
four sections, tiret lengthwise and then 
across: and, although some of these 
4 sets' are immense, they are never 
allowed to be cut again, as this is a 
strong point in his argument. ‘ Start 
right with strong sets.’

Neighbor Number Two plows his 
ground very early in the season, and at 
the same time as deeply as possible, 
with a strong team, having previously 
given the ground a heavy dressing of 
manure ; then harrow well and roll the 
surface. About the first week in June

mihçre, it is perfectly natural. ^ ou have 
known a time in all your history

ple*minded nnd the uninformed who 
constitute on such occasions the chief 
portion of the throng, just as the peo
ple who go to extremes are the half- 
educated ones. The crowd were easily 
persuaded —the proof that all was right 
was burning their fingers.

never
when political questions could not be 
openly discussed and redress for injury 
sought by law. Discussion and law 
settled them sometimes, and sometimes 
it lias not. and then both opposing 
parties "*Ant into the field and settled 
them by open war. A totally different 
state of affairs is presented in Russia. 
The Government is a personal despo* 
ti.sm ; the Emperor is himself the sole 
1 iw-m iker ; he creates the law, and is 
therefore superior to it. No matter 
what he does, be he the most sanguin
ary monster that ever sat upon a 
throne, to reach him by process of law 
is impossible. No way remains to 
punish him except by violence. Now, 
the Government, which is the Emperor, 
declared a war of extermination against

2VTZEZD LDLEjTOZTsT,

Annapolis County, N. S.
6
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KNCOUBAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
E bog to call the attention of

nnilE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturingCarriage and Sleigh BuildersWhat Foods are most Economical ?

With an advance of 20 to 100 per 
cent and more, in the price of staple 
foods, the above is now a most impor
tant question. Meats, flour, potatoes, 
corn-meal and milk, are the main 
articles of sustenance for the great 
masses. Fish, rice, beans and oatmeal 
(recently) with lesser amounts of some 
other articles, are consumed ; but these 
altogether do we not judge, constitute 
one-tenth of the food of the entire 
people, perhaps not more than five or 
six per cent.

Dried or smoked beef, ham and 
cheese, rank high, but dried fish out
ranks all others. The nutritive value 
of dried‘codfish is remarkable, and it 
deserves special attention, 100 lbs of it 
supplying as much nutriment as 341 
lbs of beef 1 It is cheap and abundant 
everywhere, because very portable, and 
easily kept. It yields labor sustaining 
aliment at from one-third down to 
one-ninth of the cost of beef in differ
ent sections of the country. It is 
easily digestible, and if properly fresh
ened and cooked, it can be made palat
able and acceptable to a very large 
class needing to practice economy.

The occupation of any class of per
sons has much to do with deciding the 
most economical foods. It is estimat
ed that, in a temperate climate, an 
average man needs, each 24 hours, 
simply to sustain life without increase 
ing his weight, about llj ounces of 
heat producing and 4J ot fl^Bb-forming 
foods. Laborers and those putting 
forth much exertion need most of the 
flesh-forming food, such as meats of all 
kinds, eggs, cheese, fish, beans, pea1, 
oatmeal, bread, cabbage, roo^s, etc.

Those exposed to cold, need more of 
the he^t-producing foods, as fat meats, 
cornmeal, and generally those articles 
containing a large amount of oil or 
starch or both, of sugar, etc.

Those working hard in cold weather 
need much of both kinds combined, as 
in pork and beans.

Wheat containing about 69 percent of 
heat-producing, and 11 per cent, of 
fleshsforming elements. Indian corn 
about 70 per cent, of heat-producing 
starch and oil, and 9 per cent, of flesh- 
formers. Beans and peas about 52 per 
cent, of heat-producing oil and starch, 
and 25 per cent, of flesh-formers.

Milk admirably combines flesh
forming curd or cheese, nnd the heat- 
producing oil (butter) and sugar. All 
kinds of cheese, including the cottage 
or sour milk cheese, are exceedingly 
strength giving food. All skimmed 
milk may be very economically used in 
supplying cottage or soft cheese as a 
strength-giving human food. This soft 
cheese in utility and value, is very like 
lean meat.

There is probably no more whole
some food than oatmeal and milk.

Monuments <fcto our complete stock of Goods suitable lor 
their use. By late importations, 

we have in stock : A.VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., IT. 8. A.GravestonesSLEIGH RUMMERS and 

RAVES,
WHY ARE

MILLER BRO S
• -------- SELLING THK --------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

TREES ! TREES !
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 nnd 36x18.
/CORRESPONDENCE solicited, and order* 
Vv taken from persons desirous in obtaining 
reliable and hardy varieties of Fruit Trees, 
profitable for market or garden, uiz. : Stan 
dard Apple, Pear, Cherry, Plum and Quince. 
Also—Dwarf Apple, Pear and Cherry trees, 
Grape vines. Currant and Goosberry bushes, 
as well as the rare and beautiful varieties of 
hardy keeping and upright ornamental trees, 
hedge plants, shrubs, -Vo. I am now prepar
ed to give information as to varieties hardy 
and best suited for market or garden, as well 
as best method in obtaining such, at moderate 
prices from the reliable and well known 

Rochsster Commercial Nurseries, 
William S. Little, Esq., proprietor, 

ter. N. Y.

— A bright little boy who had been 
engaged in combat with another boy 
was reproved by his aunt, who told 
him he ought to wait until the other 
boy ‘ pitched into him.’ ‘ Well,’ 
exclaimed the little hero, ‘ but if I 
wait for the other boy to begin I'm 
afraid there won’t be any tight 1’

Granite and Freestone Monuments.Whitewcod Boards, Having erected Machinery 
In connection with I. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad 

Give us a call before elosiug with for
eign agents and inspect our work. 
oanikl kalconkr.

again plow the ground, this time shal
low ; and in every third row drop the 
potatoes using for seed selected tubers, 
cut in rather small pieces. But this 
cultivator depends more upon thorough 
cultivation, together with proper soil, 
than all else combined. Ditto Number 
Three who has become somewhat 
famous for fine potatoes, and who, by 
the way, cultivates several acres an
nually. He reports about as follows : 
Select a good, mellow soil, and plow it 
very early and deep. About the 10th 
of June again plow and harrow well, 
and strike out the rows for potatoes 
quite shallow. Sow these rows with 
superphosphate, at the rate of about 
350 pounds to the acre. Small potatoes 
only are used for planting, under the 
impression that the result will lie fully 
equal to that from large sets. The 
Early Rose is the only variety grown, 
and in point of excellence, as well as 
productiveness on this farm, is certain
ly all that can be asked. The sets are 
dropped about 15 inches apart and, 
covered slightly with a plow. So soon 
as the sprouts show above the surface 
of the ground, use an ordinary spike- 
harrow freely at first, and cultivate 
with a shovel-plow afterwards. At 
harvesting, the tubers may quite 
frequently be seen peeping through 
the soil, so near are they to the sur
face.

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

"DLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
J- Coverings
A MERICAN MOSS, (XX) CURLED HAIR, 

-f*- (XX), and all UPHOLSTER IN GS
requisite,
TTALF OVAL NOSING [RON |, J and 1. 
-T1- SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS,
O LEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sizes.

In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be

TVTASURY’S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 
in Japan expressly for Carriage Build

ers .and in all the leading colors. TRA 
ORNAMENTS, 
pi OLD. SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
VT BRONZE POWDERS.

Because the neoplc are finding out that it 
is THE //A\S'7 Family Machine.

All kinds
1the party of political progress just as 

soon as it was seen that such a party 
was doming into existence. It was a 

in which the halter, the whip, the

of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it docs not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.'-

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mechines are repaired-

Agents for several first class makes of

OLDHAM WHITMAN

prison, the midnight arrest, the depor
tation to.Siberia, were the means, the 
soldiery and the Police the instruments. 
Of the hundreds and thousands of men 
nnd women who have fallen silent 
victims to this war against free thought

Æ — Whata mother-in law said.—1 Yes,’ 
said an affectionate mother ; ‘ the first 
year of my daughter’s marriage I 
thought her husband was an angel ; 
and I'm sure that every year since I've 
wished he was one.’

Ladies ordering hardy “ Hybrid perpe 
Roses,” roses for house culture, beddin ~ 
plnnts, creeping vines, or green house plan 
Ac., will receive them at a DISCOUNT on re
tail catalogue prices.

Elliotts’ Hand Book for Fruit Growkrh 
supplied tv those ordering trees. Ac., at 6Dels 
each, retail price. $1.00. Also—Elliotts’ 
Laxuscapk GaRUK.mxu, at $1.00 each, retail 
price, $1.50. 1

Thet<e works will be found invaluable, giv
ing practical information on Fruit and Floral 
Culture, and well as for beautifying the horno-

Addrcss all communications,enclosing stamp 
fur reply, to

teal

in our establishment.PIANOS & ORGANS.people Id this country know nothing. 
We know them. At last, the one man 
who has con('entrated in his own per
son the essence of this violent tyranny 
is l>y .violent hands himself struck 
down. What can you say more ? He 
who sheds the blood of man, by man 
shall his blood be shed.’

1 Save one Little Kiss for Papa.’ is 
the title of the latest song. If the re
mark is aimed at a girl with four steady 
beaux the old man's chances are pretty

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMOSE, D. D. S.,
NSFER

Address :

iMILLER BRO’S.,
Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton„;N. B.

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

We would call the attention of Horse
shoe rs and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Round* 
and Flat*.
TVfONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE 
M MALLEABLES.

ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ac.. Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes one 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

.A lady who sntiered from phthsis. 
When asked by her lover for khthisis. 

Said. • I've such coughf 
You had better go ough 

And be courting some healthier mhthi*

wanted to sell Edi
son’s Musical Tele

phone and Edison’* Instantaneous Pane and 
Organ Music. Enclose stamp fur catalogue 
and terms. •

EDISON MUSIC CO., 929 Chestnut St., 
Phil.. Pa.—n40 6m

AGENTSA LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN 16. €. PRIMROSE, M. !>.,
Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.

Order* will also be taken at this

THE OUTRAGES ON THE JEWS.

• About these outrages on the Jews. 
How is it, Doctor, that this despotic 
Government does not stop them ?’

• Easy of explanation, that. It dares 
not do it.’

• Dares not? Why so?
‘ Well, this despotic Government 

has been driven to such a degree of 
terror for its own existence that, where 
as it was once the grndarmerie of 
Europe, it is now afraid to put down a 
riot at its own doors. It argues, 
soundly enough, that is better popular 
discontent should vent itself on the 
Jews thm on the Government You 
see. the Jews in the south of Russia, 
where these outrages have taken 
place, are at odds with the 
peasantry, and Southern Russia is 
wholly agricultural. The Jews arc the 
money-lenders, brandy shop keepers, 
and petty traders. Agriculture they 
h ive an aversion for. The peasantry 
are ignorant, simple-minded and poor. 
The two classes of the population have 
no particular love for each other. Now, 
when times are hard, taxes especially 
oppressive, and crops short, the peas
antry get discouraged and irritated. 
They don’t know what is the matter — 
they only know that it's hard for a 
man to live. The feeling of discontent 
rises and seeks some vent. The Jew 
i-«h element of the population is the 
nearest irritating object, and a blind 
violence breaks out against the Jews. 
In former times an outbreak would be 
put down by the Government just as 
soons as troops could be hurried to the

the time in mortal terror with the 
peasantry, will recognize its real 
oppressor and revolt : so it is very well 
content to see the popular rage vent 
itself on some other object. Neither 
is it going to interfere, however it may 
t ilk for effect to the world. It is too 
much afraid, for whenever popular 
discontent manifests itself be sure the 
Nihilist party has its men on the 
ground, ready to give it' a direction 
against the imperial power. The Gov
ernment is too much afraid of this, and 
knows too well what the resultj would 
be to call the troops out. You see that 
Gen. Tudleben refused to do this at 
Keiff. unless he had special orders from 
the Emperor. He is not likely to get 
them, though it may be pretended that 
they have been sent. The Government 
says : ‘ Better the Jews should get it 
than we. If we interfere they will -let 
the Jews alone and go for us.’ "—New 
York Paper,

On the Loss of
*PLOUGHS. Wedding- Etiquette.

ÏhIS PAPER
rertlslng Bureau (10 Svrure St >. wh. cr advertising 
contract» clâi- bo nuule for it IN NEW VOttk. PLOUGHS.We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well**

‘ Excuse me, gentleman,* said the 
young lady,4 but which of you is the 
society editor ?’

4 We don’t keep any one this paper, 
Miss,’ said the horse critic, * but the 
whole gang take a crack at that sort 

t journalistic labor once in a while. Is 
there anything we can do for you?’

m
lvbratcd EmmOlebral

“■ on the radical and permanent
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility,

»y
THOSE IN WANT OFVTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 

cy. No. 2« King St., West Toronto, W. 
richer. Manager, is authorized to re- 

iseinent* for this paper.

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

jjar- Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, i 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, 
years’successful practise, that 
sequences may be radioall 
dangerous use of intero
use of the knife ; 
at cnee 
means of

First-Class PLOUGHSW. Bi
Adverti of different patterns, should call at once on

CITIZENS’ JOHN HALL,
LAWBEN0ET0WN.

n this admirable 
from thirty 

alarming con- 
without the 41 am going*to ask,’ sait! the girl,4 ifWholesale and Retail. Now there is a debatable question 

involved in the last method of planting would be too much trouble for you 
potatoes, and perhaps the majority ol j to give some hints as to the proper 
cultivators will object to it ; and that wa>' receive and dispose guests at a 
is the use of the small culling tubers, wedding ; how the supper stiould be

served and so forth.’

tfn40TERMS, SIGHT.
medicines or the 

out a mode of cure 
and effectual, bv

'2 FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
Insurance CompanyBESSONETT ÈD WILSON. PAT ENTS

CANADIANS

pointing

every sufferer, no matter 
cure himself

simple, 
which

what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

if&r* This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

Middleton, Annapolis Co.
That this man does grow as fine crops 
as any of his neighbors, and, in fact, a 4 You want to know wbat is en riggle 
little better, as a general rule, surely and recherche, as the French say,’ 
indicates that there cannot be much ! remarked the horse m in. 4 We can

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

roMHIMCUIO
MONDAY, 2let Day NOV. 1881.

OP CANADA. can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms ns Citizens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
years pnt mt ; otherwise time will be limited 
twoyeur*. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 5 years patent. $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt of model or draw* 
with description of invention, we will se 
advice, references nnd circular free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW & Go.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Opposit* Patent Ofvice, Washington, D. C.

Please mention whore yon saw this • adver- 
itse ment.

The Culverwell Medical Co.,
use in selecting the finest tubers for ! give you the correct pointer, 
planting any longer. Let us examine the blushing bride ?' 
into the scientific aspect of the system.
Potatoes are really underground stems 
(not roots), with perfect bu Is, called 
eyes, and organs analogous to leaves, 
in the form of sçiall scales. They are, 
in fact, similar to the underground 
stems of the blackberry and raspberry.
Now, as we.do not select the largest of 
these for propagation, why should we 
do so in potatoes ? As large plants are 
grown from the small blackberry- 
sucker bud as from the very large one.
And so it is with the potato eye. When 

New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Lviler we speak of seed potatoes, we must 
Sets. Cuff Buttons and Shirt Studs, Fancy not overlook the fact that these are
UT‘wi»rrom this date to Sep. 30 th sell for not seed, nor are they in any way 

CASH at SMALL ADVANCES JN COST, related thereto or governed by the 
bainnee of Summer and Spring Gc< ia. , * trouble with

EXPECT BARGAINS—A* aspetialiii ns-, SAme rule8- me great trouoie witn
ment I offer ten per cent, discoun on all bills many growers has been the want of 
paid in full with XSOM knowledge in this respect ; hence their

improper reasoning and practices.
After all, if one expects a good crop of 
potatoes, the ground must be first 
well pulverized, then thoroughly 
enriched, frequently cultivated, and 
not a weed allowed to remain in the

Are you41 Ann HI., New York. Sir Hugh Allan, President.
Ilenry Lyman, Vice President. 

Archibald McGoun, Secretary Treasurer.
Alfred Jones, Inspector 

Gerald E. Hart, General Manager.

Post Office Box 430

4 Yes, sir,’ said the girl in a rather
weak voice ; 4 that is------ *

4 Oh, I (mderstandsaid the horse 
editor, * 1 appreciate your feeling. I 
was once young and bashful myself. 
Now about this wedding. The receiv
ing party is easy. After the nuptua) 
cremony ia concluded, you and 
Mike------ ’

ng-
»nd

Hatheway Tine.
Z ' &‘o

i
* CAPITAL:Boston & Nova Scotia,

In Connection with the WINDSOR A 
ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

GOING WEST. i£

\h 1,188,000.00.
R.O. O-Policies of Insurance issued by the above 

on the most favorable terras. Ieola- 
aobed dwellings insured fer one or

Company 
ted or del 
three years at very lew rates.

. ! A7 45 V 45 COLLAR IThe Steamship “ HUXTFB" will leave 
Forsters’ Wharf, BostonleveryTHURSDAW p. 
in., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S» and will 
return flora Annapolis every MONDAY", p. in., 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making close con
nection with the trains of the W. & A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

0 Halifax— leave. 4 But his name isn’t Mike,’ said the
young ladv. 4 His name is------ ’

4 Oh, I know all about that,’ said the 
equine journalist. 4 Of course hie 
name ia Ad bel ber t or Reginald, or some 
other dry goods clerk nonsense , b 
in giving advice we always t allude _ 
the sucker as Mike, and call the bride 
Hannah. It saves time. Now after 
you and Mike are married you want 
to jog along home and plant jiourselves 
at the hack end of the parloe . Better 
have a floral bell, or something like 
that, to stand under, because it is the 
correct thing, and makes a better tout 
ensemble, as the French say. Then the 
guests, they get in line and go by you 
on a slow walk—kind of we-buried-

14 Windsor June—leave 8 24 : 8 37 50
46 Windsor.................... 9 40 Ï0 lb 15
53; 11 ants port.................  10 00 j U 19 6 37
61 Grand Pre................. 10 22 11 46 7 05

Best Now in Use, Largest Stock 
in Town, All Sizes.Agent for AunnpoIlH Coant

but now the Government is all i*. >r.
.10 30 12 02 7 17 H. CROSSKILL64' Wolfville

64 Port Williams.......... 10 35 : 12 12 7 25
7I!Kentvitle—arrive.... 10 50 12 30 7 40

Do—leave.......... ‘ 11 05 ! 12 55 -------
83 Berwick...................... ! 11 36 j 1 43
881 Aylesford.................. ] 11 50 2 04

: P. M. i 2 29
95 Kingston ................  12 04 I 2 42
9S Wilmot........... ......... 12 12 i 2 58

102 Middleton .................   12 23 3 20
108 Lawrencetown........... ‘ 12 40 3 26
111 Paradise .....
116 Bridgetown..
124,Rouudhill ...
130 Annapolis — arrive.. 1 40 5 00

ISt. John by Steamer.J 7 30

That Umbrella, If You Please.

An interesting incident, which seems 
to furnish a hatful of morals to any 
one who is in search of such articles, 
occurred at one of our depots during a 
recent stormy day. A gentleman, who 
had no umbrella, and who had just 
come into town on a local train, per
ceived before him, as he stepped into 
the street, a person whom he took to 
be an acquaintance, and who had a fine 
new umbreHa hoisted over his head. 
Running up to him, therefore, he clap* 
ped him on the shoulder, saying, as he 
did so, by way of a joke : 4 I’ll take that 
umbrella, if you please.' The indivi* 
dual thus addressed looked around 
disclosed a perfect stranger, but, 
before the other could apologize, he 
said, hurriedly : ‘Oh, it’s yours, is it ?* 
Well, 1 didn’t know that. Here, you 
can have it,’ and broke away, leaving 
the utensil in the hands of the first 
party to the conversation. This nar
rative, which is strctly true, affords a 
valuable hint to persons who may be 
caught out without protection from 
the rain.

Through Freight Tariffs, MIDDLETON.
Flour, Meal, 

Apples
and Potatoes.

Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.
BOSTON

i NEW YORK
LawrencetSwn, July 15th, 1880.ARTIFICIAL STONE. 12 48 

. 1 01 
. 1 20

3 39
FOR SALE.Annapolis.......

Roundhill......
Bridgetown..,..
Paradise........
Lawrencetown
Middleton......
Wilmot ..........
Kingston........
Aylesford ......
Berwick..........
Waterviile.....
Cambridge......
Coldbrook ......
Kentviile........

4 042622 4 32 WORKS,24 29
PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 

BRANDRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,
3125
22 lUXOFACTVaKB AT26
3427 ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

i:M-f rU FIÉ ai Ornamental Slat fit
y_rJL*£

Mineral Roofing,27 34 4 patch.’ If all these are properly 
attended to, then only shall we be 
rewarded with tine potatoes and plenty 
of them, provided the elements are in
our favor.—Josiah Hoops,, in ,V. Y. thank, ..full,»nd thejj

at you and Mike as if you were a cou
ple of prize toaUle, and feel sorry- for 
you.'

' And the supper?’ said the ycVg

27 34 §3729 him-sadly*by'dead-of'night clip—ami 
you shake hands with each other and

look

3830 Silicate paints'1GOING EAST.3830 Oakum,
38 %30 Pitch,

30 38 Tar,
Out Nails & Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Nalls & Spikes,
IRON and STEEL, assorted Sixes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

—SUCH AS—
3830 Tribune.WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,

WATER TABLES,
CHIMNEY TOP , Round à Square, 

STONE EDGING,
STONE STEPS of any design, 

COPING for Cemetery purposes, 
BURIAL CASES, 

CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

A8.00No freight received on day of sailing.
~sx^a. Classification of Freight same as W. k 

A. By. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 cents.
Invoicks, with valie and weight, must 

accompany all Through-Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
Fur further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 

General Manager, and the several Station 
Agents of the W. & A. Railway, and to 
___________F. W. HATHEWAY, Agent.

|St. John—leave...

0 Annapolis—leave
6 Round Hill .........

14 Bridgetown ..........
19 j Paradise .
221Lawrencetown ..
28 Middleton .......
32; Wilmot.............
35 Kingston ..... ...;
42 Aylesford........
47 Berwick 
59 Kentvill

— There ie great profit in rearing : 
large, powerful, enduring horses ; as 
the demand for them at extra prices ^at,y*

« 7 15 2 20dERwrilattemts. 7 42 2 42
8 08 3 02 TIRE 8TEEE per. Well, at so»ne"~8 32 3 16 among us at present is considerably ! 4 Oh, yes, the sqp

beyond the supply. This can not be weddings they feeti in the dining room, 
fully met for years, and when done, and at others, each guest sits to a chair 
Europe will gladly take our surplus at and has his lunch brought to -h.im. 
equal or higher prices for an indefinite, Now, I always advis^ 
length of time. The superior profit in pad feed at weddings—bring on 1 the

ham sandwiches and ice-creams all the

Staving off a Run. 8 48 3 25 CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS, 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.
» 21 3 42

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

London Society.]
In times of severe panic people have 

been known to refuse Bank of England 
notes and prefer local notes. In coun* 
try districts of Scotland the old one 
pound notes were greatly preferred to 
to sovereigns. It is said that when 
there was a run upon the Bank of Eng* 
land in 1765 the device was resorted to 
of paying the country people in shil
lings and sixpences. One acute Man
chester firm painted all their premises 
profusely, and many dapper gentleman 
were deterred 
the counter. A story is told of Cun- 
liti'e Brook's bank. When there was 
au impetuous and unreasoning rush 
for gold, Mr. Brook obtained a number 
of tacks of meal, opened them at the 
top, put a good thick layer of coin

9 39 3 53
9 55 492

H. Fraser.10 31
10 57
11 52

4 16
the use of c4 30 •op-

X02

12 30 
12 48 
12 58

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG 

Eva Johnson.

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

rearing these is, that they can be put 
to light farm work at eighteen to 
twenty-four months of age, and the 
hardest of it at four years old. When 
they have attained five or six years, 
they can be sold for city and other the sandwiches, like Banquo’s ghosM* 

heavy work, and by this time they will will not go down.
have paid their cost of rearing on the And the horse reporter winked vig* 
farm, and the high price at which they orously at the dramatic critic in order 
now sell will be a clear gain to the to attract the attention of that person 
farmer. This is the calculation in to his able joke, but the critic was try- 
Europe, and it may be still more easily ; ing to smoke a cigar that the advance 
realized in America, where grain, grass agent of the whale had given him, and 
and hay are much more cheaper and didn’t look.

64 6 30 5 1266 Port WlîîTm7.V*...!.7
69 Wolfville........ .........
77 Grand Pre.... «.......

Hantaport............ .
84 Windsor....................

116 Windsor Junet........
lvOlHalifax—arrive

same time. They can’t eat the i 
wicbes first you know, because if 
do the cream will melt, and if twey 
throw in the cream to commence wily*

5 276 50 ind-— An agent for the sale of some 
household article attempted to mount 
the steps of a house recently, but the 
dog came around the corner and took 
a half a yard of cloth from the back of 
his coat. The man was sliding out, 
when the owner of the house asked : 
4 Did dose dog bide you?’ 4 He didn’t 
bite me, but he ruined my coat,’ was 
the reply. 4 My goot friend, excuse 
dose dog if he didn’t bite you. He is 
young now, but by and by be shall 
take hold some agents and eat der 
bones right out of them. He bides 
coat now, but he shall soon be petter.

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder it gets.

Wo have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapolis, n lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, which the public can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction, guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. S.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

5 336 57 >ey5 417 10 1 14
7 36 1 41 6 05

2 30 6 278 15The Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers. 4 35 7 4710 15

11 00 5 22 8 25
TTAVING pu
J-JL I intend putting her on tne Annapolis 
River about the 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of
Towing; Ships, Rafts, Scows, &c.

Apply to
Ceo. E. CORBITT

Annapolis, or to
Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Saimiel Potter, Agent, Clomentsport 

; R. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 
Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

irohased the above TUG BOAT, 
her on the Annapolis

A MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
pers, Oblong, Square and Official Enve

lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying1 Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Co 
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’e 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

Tho stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every 
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway 
Time—15 minutes added will give

Steamboat Ex 
Wednesdays and

Steamer “ Scud” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reams same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Huli-

Steamer “ Hunter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.30 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday. Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival of Steamer *' Scud” 
from Annapolis, and every 
day and Friday, at 12.20 p. 
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby, 
connecting on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays with Steamer " Scud” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
at 8 a. m., for

Standard
Halifax

frôm approaching press trains runs Mondays, 
Saturdays only.

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUCHC, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION,
And Tine PcRtsT ak* BkrTMedicalQvaix-

TlEX UK ALL OTUXB BlTTKKS.
THEY CTJItE

Stomach. Bowels. Blood, 
uvyb, and Urinary Organs. Ner

vousness, Bleeolcssuessand especially 
-Female Complaints.

SIOOO III COLD.
Wtll lie pftd for a case they will not r;m» or 

help, o- for anytlilnr impure or Injurious

Ask your druggist for ITop Bitters nnd try 
n them before you sleep. Yttko no miser.
."| D Î. c. In an nhsolutcnnil irreslstfhl* <-ire for 

1 Drunkenness, use of opium, lobaeeo 
i narcotics.

9s:m fob CirrrLAB.

more abundant.— Country Gentleman.py- 4 Of course,’ continued the biograph
er of Goldsmith Maid, ‘ it would be 

Fruit Carr.—Four pounds of seeded j better if you could give e»oh guest a 
raisins, two pounds of currants, two box stall and throw the feed in early 
cups of butter, one cup of citron, two i„ the evening, but this is not often 
cupe of milk or half a cup of brandy,

Take Notice, that all persons indebted to thelate James McKenrie, ffst. Croix Cove, Orao- four <™PS °f brow" 8u*nr. twelve eggs,

?
~ them

umiml ing coft*» would^ —Labouchere says in Truth : 4 The
be manifest to alt ohweffeers. One bank Parisians have found out bow to nbake 
procured a number ot people as con- false eyelashes. I do not speak of the 
federates, to whom they paid gold, then vulgar and well-known trick of dark- 
►lipped round again to a back door and ening the rim round the eye with all 
refunded it. nnd thus the effect of a kinds of dirty compositions, or the 
Mat-e army was produced. At another more artistic plan of .doing so to the 
Lank ii«e Chief Cashier himself examin-' inside of the ïhi. Now they actually 
e.l tS-.iehrtUe most searching ! draw a fine nWlle, threaded with dark

niv, holding it up* ‘ti*- {he light, hair, through the skin of the eyelid, 
ifs.;iug the signature, and puak- forming long loops, and after the pro- 
ing believe that, on account ot, cess is over (1 am told it is a painless

j one; a splendid dark frihge veils the 
When be coquette's eyes.’

“i"

Tuesday, Thurs- 
ra., for Yar- Administrator’s Notice.

practicable, so you had better keep on
, , . , —. the old racket.’

! ville, deceased, are requested to make imme-1 six teaspoonfuls of yeast power, two
l^ff^ïi^t^^^iquaruofflour; spice to ta-te. am sure am very thankfui,

counts duly attested within twelve months 
from date hereby.

book used in the Ma- jJ All Disease* of tin*

for the interest you have taken in this M 
Corn Starch Cakr.—One cup of but* matter,’ said the girl, ‘ and 1 shall fol» 

ter, two of sugar, one of sweet milk, *ow y°ur advice. Which is the way 
two cups of flour, one cup of corn down stairs, please?’ 
starch, whites of seven eggs, half a 4 There are two. ways,’ replied the 

PROMPT FXfrrrrTTmrs ON Air or- ‘»Mespoonful of soda, one of cream j horse reporter. ' You can jump down 
DEBS FOB JOB WORK AT THIS OF- 1,1 rUr « beat the butter and sugar to a* the hatchway or take the stairs. One 
FICE. } * cream. (elevator never runs.’

every Monday, and Thursday 
Ea-tport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railw 
John at 8.15 a. m., and 8.00 p. in., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentviile, 10th Nov., 1881.

THOS. P OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

WHITMAN McKENZIE, 
Administrator.

Dated 9th March, A. D., 1882.—lmo pd
trains leave St.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.

REASONABLE CHARGES AND

of JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 

j OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.
al arm ns to forgvryt there was need

fier» M . - I' ••'cm. r. V i...i Tomato, Ont,m
Lbv moat ttcrupuii-Us cure.m

:Y),
xil

,% •
A h zAï* ;vv,iIE m

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 to.

1st 2d 3d 4th

cts. eta. cts. cts- 
.32 2fi 22 16
36 30 24 18
37 30 25 18 
39 32 26 19
41 34 27 20
42 34 27 20 
42 34 27 20
44 3fi 29 22
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22
45 37 31 22
46 37 31 22
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